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ABSTRACT
In recent years, the search engine results pages (SERP’s)
have been augmented with new markup elements that in-
troduce seamlessly additional semantic information. Exam-
ples of such elements are the aggregated results disseminated
by vertical portals, and the enriched snippets that display
meta-information from the landing pages. In this paper,
we investigate the gaze behaviour of web users who inter-
act with SERP’s that contain plain and rich snippets, and
observe the impact of both types of snippets on the web
search experience. For our study, we consider a wide range of
snippet types, such as multimedia elements (Google Images,
Google Videos), recommendation snippets (Author, Google
Plus, Reviews, Google Shopping Product), and geo-location
snippets (Google Places). We conduct two controlled user
studies that employ eye tracking and mouse tracking, and
analyse the search interactions of 213 participants, focus-
ing on three factors: noticeability, interest, and conversion.
Our findings indicate that ranking remains the most critical
factor in relevance perception, although in certain cases the
richness of snippets can capture user attention.

Categories and Subject Descriptors
H.5.m [Information interfaces and presentation (e.g.,
HCI)]: Miscellaneous

General Terms
Measurement, Design, Experimentation, Human Factors

Keywords
Search engines, rich snippets, eye tracking, user experience

1. INTRODUCTION
Information access is an area of research that, among other

aspects, deals with the improvement of SERP’s, both in
terms of the presentation as well as the relevance of the
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retrieved results. In the last decades, companies with online
presence developed a strong dependence on tracking met-
rics provided by search engines. As a result, many com-
panies turn to specialists for optimising their web content
for search engines and improving their ranking, a process
known as Search Engine Optimisation (SEO). At the same
time, search engines constantly upgrade their algorithms and
interfaces, seeking to facilitate better services in terms of
performance, content relevance, and user experience. One
such example are the semantic markup elements (multime-
dia items) introduced in the SERP’s, which show aggregated
results from vertical portals. If we consider the case of
Google, we can identify several other types of similar ele-
ments sharing the space with the typical results, composed
by title, snippet (defined in [1] as“query-biased search result
summaries”), and URL.

This work aims to understand better how t he enrich-
ment of snippets with multimedia elements, recommenda-
tions, and geo-location information affects user behaviour
during interactions with SERP’s. More specifically, we in-
vestigate the following three dimensions: (i) noticeability,
(ii) interest, and (iii) conversion. As noticeability we regard
the ability of rich snippets to compete for user attention
against other types of elements in a SERP. Interest is the
overall engagement and involvement with a given resource,
whereas conversion is how this attention translates to click-
throughs and, eventually, monetisation. Our experimental
approach involves the use of eye tracking technology and
click logging, for capturing the effects of rich snippets shown
on SERP’s. This is a high-value research area, yet poorly
understood. We further believe that this work can impact
future web search interfaces and interaction techniques for
studying UX, as well as complement the common batch eval-
uations in information retrieval.

2. RELATED WORK
Until recently, the results of a SERP were presented using

the same layout, and the relative ranking position of a result
was the most determining factor that users considered [14].
This has been demonstrated by previous studies [8] that
have altered the original rankings of the results in SERP’s
and observed that users would still assign more importance
to top-ranked results. In the same work [8], the authors in-
troduced additional information to the snippets and found
that the performance for informational tasks improved sig-
nificantly. The reason for that was that users clicked on
results while being certain about the relevance of the corre-
sponding landing pages, hence the importance of snippets.



A critical step in designing and building efficient search
services is understanding how people interact with SERP’s.
In promoting such knowledge, past work has proposed tech-
niques ranging from direct observation and user surveys to
log analysis, and most recently eye-tracking studies. Eye
tracking is a promising technique for the study of user be-
haviour in web search, since it can register accurately short-
term changes in gaze activity that are not measurable by
other means. Furthermore, It provides an account of users’
unconscious behaviours and cognitive processing that are
needed for interpreting their actions, as well as useful for
mapping the user experience [6]. Some of the first works
that studied user interactions with SERP’s with the help of
eye tracking hardware, were published in the last decade [12,
13]. Since then, there has been a surge of research [2, 4, 3,
16, 26, 9, 5, 27, 19, 24, 7, 18, 10] that has employed eye
tracking and mouse tracking to analyse different aspects of
the SERP’s.

2.1 Aggregated Search
In addition to web search, the major commercial search

portals offer access to specialised search services (e.g., news,
local business, online products) or verticals of different in-
formation sources (e.g., images, videos, books). Aggregated
search attempts to achieve diversity by fusing results from
different verticals into one SERP, and complement the stan-
dard web results. Arguello and Capra [3] employed sev-
eral aggregated verticals like images, news, shopping and
video, and evaluated whether these verticals can influence
user interactions with other components in the SERP. The
results from a large-scale crowdsourcing study revealed that
the level of influence may depend on the vertical, its sur-
rogate representation, where it is displayed, and how it is
distinguished from other components in the SERP. In [2,
4], the authors examined the aggregated search coherence,
i.e., the extent to which results from different sources focus
on similar senses of an ambiguous or underspecified query.
Both studies provided evidence that users are more likely to
interact with the web results when the vertical results are
more consistent with the users’ intended query-sense, e.g., a
user searching for information about the planet “Saturn” is
more likely to interact with the web results if the blended
images contain pictures of the planet versus the car.

2.2 Gaze and Cursor Behaviour in Web Search
Several studies have investigated the gaze and click be-

haviour in aggregated search. Liu et al. [16] collected eye
tracking data, click-through data, and users’ feedback on
their examinations of SERP’s. The findings of this study
reveal that a large proportion (45.8%) of the results fixated
by users were not recognised as being “read”. In addition,
the authors of [16] found that before users actually read the
results, there is often a skimming step during which they
briefly scan the results without reading them, and perform
judgments according to different signals.

Wang et al. [26] and Diaz et al. [9] found that differ-
ent result appearances can create different biases on gaze
behaviour for both vertical and other results on SERP’s.
A number of studies [5, 27] also showed that multimedia
components in SERP’s and result attractiveness may influ-
ence users’ gaze and click-through behaviour. Furthermore,
Navalpakkam et al. [19] conducted a controlled study where
they varied the presence and relevance of a rich informa-

tional panel placed to the right of organic search results.
The authors discovered that the information panels contain-
ing information relevant to the user’s task can attract more
attention and facilitate longer mouse cursor hovers.

Sushmita et al. [24] investigated the factors affecting users’
click-through behaviour on aggregated search interfaces. Their
study led to several findings. Foremost, it revealed that the
position of search results was only significant for the blended
interface. Secondly, participants’ click-through behaviour
on videos was different compared to other sources. Finally,
capturing a task’s orientation towards particular sources was
identified as an important factor that warrants further in-
vestigation.

Chen et al. [7] studied click behaviour in aggregated SERP’s
and proposed a novel federated click model, which accounts
for the fact that user attention is attracted by vertical re-
sults. The study provided evidence which indicates that the
visual attention received by the vertical results can increase
the chances that other nearby web results are also examined,
and that click behaviour on vertical results can lead to more
clues of search relevance due to their presentation style.

2.3 Rich Snippets & Social Annotation
Several works have also examined the interaction between

rich snippets and social annotations. A study by Muralid-
haran, Gyongyi, and Chi [18] demonstrated that placing a
social annotation at the bottom of the snippet block reduces
the probability of users fixating on it. The same study also
revealed that positioning the social annotation at the top
of the snippet block can mitigate this issue. The authors
attribute this behaviour to the “inattentional blindness ef-
fect” [17], which leads people to notice mainly what they
are actively looking for. In this study, the tasks were con-
ducted using mock-ups and expert searchers, which places
the reported effects in an artificial environment rather than
a real-life setting.

Fernquist and Chi [10] investigated the impact of enriched
elements with social annotation in SERP’s. More specif-
ically, the authors conducted an eye-tracking study using
a retrospective think-aloud protocol, based on the design
guidelines discussed in [18]. The authors blended the users’
personal organic search results with regular, live search re-
sults, using a personalised ranking function. Their findings
reveal that users employ annotations for local and shopping
query types more often than fact-finding and news-related
query types. Additionally, the authors discovered that users
make use of annotations only when the task context and
situation fit the need to look for social resources, such as
subjective queries like shopping, products, and restaurant
reviews.

Despite the above research efforts, there is still little un-
derstanding on what consitutes a well-designed, attractive,
and engaging aggregated SERP. This paper provides some
initial insights by examining the design of aggregated results
and their effect on user gaze and click-through behaviour, in
the context of web search. In what follows, we provide a de-
scription of our experimental method and discuss the main
findings.

3. METHODOLOGY
To demonstrate the impact of enriched snippets on user

search experience we carried out two controlled experiments,
thereof referred to as Study 1 and Study 2. Both stud-



(a) SERP with plain snippets. (b) SERP with rich snippet (#2).

Figure 1: SERP example showing the original plain results (a) and the results with the enriched snippet (b).

ies asked a number of participants to complete a series of
search tasks using a commercial search engine, and shared a
similar objective: investigate to what extent the richness of
the snippets can affect user behaviour in web search. Study
2 followed Study 1, and aimed at validating the preliminary
findings discovered in Study 1.

3.1 Study 1
Study 1 consisted of an offline and an online part. The

offline part was conducted in a laboratory setting, where
the experimental procedure was followed and eye tracking
data were collected. The online part repeated the same ex-
perimental design in an online setting, and collected mouse
tracking data.

3.1.1 Design
The study used a mixed design with three independent

variables: snippet richness (with two levels: “plain”, “rich”),
snippet position (with two levels: “top-ranked”, “bottom-
ranked”), and snippet type (with five levels: “Author”,“Google
Plus”, “Google Places”, “Multimedia”, “Review”). To con-
trol for snippet richness, we prepared two versions of every
SERP shown in the study: one version containing a rich
snippet among the organic results (at top-ranked position
#2 or #3, or bottom-ranked position #6 or #7) and an-
other version without the rich snippet, showing only plain
web results. More specifically, for each task introduced in
the study (Section 3.1.3), predefined search queries were sub-
mitted to Google Search until obtaining SERP’s that con-
tained at least one of the types of rich snippets shown in
Table 1, in the 2nd, 3rd position, 6th, or 7th position. While
retaining the original look and feel of the retrieved SERP’s,
we edited the HTML code of the pages so that they either
contained only one rich snippet or no rich snippets; any ad-

ditional, unwanted rich snippets were modified to appear as
plain snippets instead.

Given that the retrieved SERP’s showed the original top
ten results obtained from Google search, we considered them
as topically relevant to the associated search query. This as-
sumption was further validated by a manual examination.
We also controlled that none of the snippet text (plain or
rich) contained directly the answer to the query. The reason
for that is because we wanted to study click behaviour (con-
version), therefore displaying the answer in a snippet would
bias to click on it, or avoid it if its not the correct one

Our dependent variables were noticeability, interesting-
ness, and conversion, all aspects of the search experience
that can be potentially affected by the richness of the snip-
pets. To study the effects of our experimental manipulation
on our dependent variables, we obtained several metrics of
gaze behaviour and a metric of search task performance [6],
as shown bellow:

• Noticeability: Time to First Fixation, Fixations Before

• Interest: Total Fixation Duration, Fixation Count,
Visit Duration

• Conversion: Click count

3.1.2 Apparatus
The relationship between attention and eye movements

has been investigated extensively in the past [11, 20, 21,
22]. When we read, examine a scene, or search for an ob-
ject, we continuously make eye movements called saccades.
Saccades are rapid movements that occur when we change
focus, and can reach velocities as high as 500◦ per second.
When the visual gaze is maintained on a single location for
several milliseconds we have a fixation. The importance of
gaze in the assessment of attention focus lies in the fact



Table 1: Types of rich snippets and search tasks used in Study 1

Rich snippet Search task

Google Places
1. Find a hotel near Sants Station
2. Find a destination management company in Barcelona

Google Plus
3. Find the Fitur events program
4. Find the definition of “revenue management”

Author
5. Find statistics of the use of Facebook in companies of the touristic sector
6. Find what actions is taking the Ushuaia Hotel in Facebook

Multimedia
7. Find in what Facebook Places does consist on
8. Find a webpage with reviews of the Ushuaia Hotel

Review
9. Find a webpage with reviews of the Pachá Hotel
10. Find a good blogs directory about tourism and travel

Table 2: Eye metrics used to analyse gaze behaviour

1. Time to First Fixation: Time taken (in seconds) before
a participant fixates on an AOI for the first time.

2. Fixations Before: Number of times a participant fixates
on the media before fixating on an AOI for the first time.

3. Total Fixation Duration: Sum of the duration for all
fixations within an AOI.

4. Fixation Count: Number of times a participant fixates
on an AOI.

5. Visit Duration: Duration of each individual visit within
an AOI.

that, although looking might appear to be a process that
is under voluntary control, conscious and deliberate control
of fixation happens infrequently. As with other components
of voluntary performance, looking is controlled by a gen-
eral intention, and consciousness plays a minor role in the
execution of the intended sequence of fixations [15].

To analyse gaze behaviour, we used a Tobii 1750 eye tracker,
integrated into a 17” TFT monitor with a 1280×1024 reso-
lution. When activated, the eye tracker illuminates the user
with two infrared projections that generate reflection pat-
terns on the corneas of the eyes. A video camera gathers
these reflection patterns along with the position of the user
and, through digital image processing, the pupil locations
are extracted at a rate of 50 Hz. The pupil positions are
then mapped to gaze locations on the screen. For the gaze
behaviour analysis we used the eye metrics listed in Table 2,
which were extracted automatically using the Tobii Studio
Statistics application. The metrics were calculated based
on defined Areas of Interest (AOIs) and data selection time
intervals. We defined as our AOI(s) the results shown in
the SERP. In addition to using eye tracking in the offline
part of Study 1, we also used the software CrazyEgg1 to log
participants’ mouse tracking data for the online part of the
study.

3.1.3 Search Tasks
A total of ten tasks (shown in Table 1) were performed

by every participant, two for each type of rich snippet. In
the context of these search tasks, the participants assumed
the role of an expert in social media for the tourism sector
and were invited to participate in a panel for a particular
city. Examples of the tasks involved finding a hotel near the
venue, retrieving the conference program, and other. For

1http://www.crazyegg.com/

each search task, two SERP’s were available: one that con-
tained a rich snippet at a top-ranked (#2 or #3) or a low-
ranked position (#6 or #7), and one showing only plain
snippets.

3.1.4 Participants
A total of 60 participants (female=38, male=22), between

the ages of 18 to 58 and and free from any obvious physical
or sensory impairment, were recruited through a campus-
wide ad. All participants were frequent users of web search
engines. Besides the 60 participants who were involved in
the offline study that collected eye tracking data, another
110 participants were involved in the online study that col-
lected mouse tracking data. The participants were mainly
locals (i.e., Catalan, Spanish) and had graduated from, were
currently studying, or working at the at Pompeu Fabra Uni-
versity, Barcelona. Finally, participants were all proficient
with the English and Spanish languages.

3.1.5 Procedure
For every search task, participants were presented with an

initial search query and the retrieved SERP for this search
query. They were instructed to examine the SERP as they
would normally do, although they were not able to issue
additional search queries. As long as the answer did not
appear in the snippet description of the retrieved results,
participants were encouraged to click on any of the result
links and examine the landing pages, prior to continuing to
the next task. Two tracks were designed in order to show
the SERP’s in an alternating manner (Figure 2). There-
fore, for every type or rich snippet participants were shown
a SERP with a rich snippet (at a top- or low-ranked posi-
tion) and a SERP containing only plain snippets. Selecting
a particular result as the one the participants felt would an-
swer the search task question, would conclude the task. To
enrich the sample for the conversion measure, 110 partici-
pants performed the same search tasks online, while we were
logging their mouse tracking data.

3.1.6 Results
To choose an appropriate statistical test, we first examine

the distribution of our data using the Anderson-Darling and
Cramer-von Mises tests. These tests are known to perform
better compared to the Kolomorov-Smirnov test [23, 25], al-
though in large samples they tend to be significant even for
scores that are marginally different from a normal distribu-
tion; we thus interpret them in conjunction Q-Q plots, while
also accounting for the skew and kurtosis values. Since in
all cases we observe a non-normal distribution in the abso-



Figure 2: Experimental protocol.

lute differences of the estimate errors, we opt for the Mann-
Whitney test and report our results at an α level of .05.
Finally, to take an appropriate control of Type I errors in
multiple pair-wise comparisons we apply the Bonferroni cor-
rection.

When comparing top-ranked vs. bottom-ranked snippets,
we identify several statistically significant differences across
our eye metrics, and for both rich and plain snippets, and
different snippet types (Author, Google Plus, Google Places,
Multimedia, Review). More specifically, for the metric Time
to First Fixation, the Mann-Whitney test reveals that top-
ranked plain snippets (Mdn = 2.88) received their first fix-
ation significantly faster than bottom-ranked plain snippets
(Mdn = 15.71), U = 1289.50, z = −10.03, p = .000, r =
−.48. Similarly, the top-ranked rich snippets (Mdn = 3.25)
received their first fixation significantly faster than bottom-
ranked plain snippets (Mdn = 15.30), U = 1135.50, z =
−9.71, p = .000, r = −.46. For the metric Fixations Be-
fore, the Mann-Whitney test reveals that top-ranked plain
snippets (Mdn = 9.00) had significantly fewer fixations on
other items before being noticed than bottom-ranked plain
snippets (Mdn = 51.50), U = 1405.50, z = −9.79, p =
.000, r = −.46. The same highly significant effect is ob-
served when comparing top-ranked rich snippets (Mdn =
9.00) against bottom-ranked rich snippets (Mdn = 46.00),
U = 1112.50, z = −9.77, p = .000, r = −.46. Additionally,
when examining the metric Total Fixation Duration, the
Mann-Whitney test reveals that the top-ranked plain snip-
pets (Mdn = 2.08) received longer fixations than bottom-
ranked plain snippets (Mdn = 0.81), U = 3644.00, z =
−5.08, p = .000, r = −.24. Likewise, participants fixated
for longer times on the top-ranked rich snippets (Mdn =
2.08) than bottom-ranked rich snippets (Mdn = .90), U =

(a) Only plain snippets. (b) With rich snippet (#7).

Figure 3: Heatmaps showing allocation of user at-
tention in web search, on two SERP’s.

3364.50, z = −4.65, p = .000, r = −.22. For the Fixa-
tion Count metric, the Mann-Whitney test reveals that the
top-ranked plain snippets (Mdn = 10.00) received signif-
icantly more fixations than bottom-ranked plain snippets
(Mdn = 4.00), U = 3422.50, z = −5.56, p = .000, r = −.26.
The same effect, is observed when comparing top-ranked
rich snippets (Mdn = 10.00) against bottom-ranked rich
snippets (Mdn = 5.00), although it has a smaller effect
size, U = 3550.00, z = −4.23, p = .000, r = −.20. Fi-
nally, for the metric Visit Duration, participants spent sig-
nificantly more time examining the top-ranked plain snip-
pets (Mdn = .81) than the bottom-ranked plain snippets
(Mdn = .59), U = 4975.50, z = −2.28, p = .022, r = −.10.
Likewise, participants spent significantly more time exam-
ining the top-ranked rich snippets (Mdn = .74) against
bottom-ranked rich snippets (Mdn = .53), U = 4035.00, z =
−3.12, p = .002, r = −.14. These findings provide further
evidence that the results shown in top-ranked positions at-
tract significantly more attention, and for longer time, com-
pared to the results shown in bottom-ranked positions. But
does this also hold for plain vs. rich snippets that are dis-
played in the same position in a SERP? Does the richness
or type of snippet introduce any effect?

To answer the above questions, we perform a comparison
between rich and plain snippets that have the same relative
position in the layout of the SERP, across all eye metrics.
We observe that rich snippets generally tend to attract more
attention. For example, rich snippets receive their first fix-
ation faster, have fewer fixations on other elements prior to
being noticed, and receive more and longer fixations than
plain snippets. However, none of these differences appear
to be statistical significant, and even less when comparing
snippets in top-ranked positions (Figure 3). Most likely,
when a snippet appears in a top-ranked position, this by
itself introduces a bias which makes users consider it as top-
ically relevant [1]; thus the absence of significant effects in
top-ranked snippets.

Next, we repeat our analysis for each snippet type sepa-
rately. As before, we observe differences between the rich
and plain snippets that span across the different types of
snippets, like Google Places, Author, Multimedia, etc., al-
though most of them appear not to be statistically signifi-
cant. As side-findings, we report that participants fixated
faster on the top-ranked rich Multimedia snippets (Mdn =
1.87) than the top-ranked plain Multimedia snippets (Mdn =
2.49), U = 218.00, z = −2.36, p = .018, r = −.24. More-
over, the bottom-ranked rich Multimedia snippets (Mdn =



Figure 4: Visual representation of the four rich snip-
pet types used in Study 2.

.45) were observed for less time than the bottom-ranked
plain Multimedia snippets (Mdn = .71), U = 104.50, z =
−1.99, p = .045, r = −.20.

When analysing the click-through data of the 110 par-
ticipants who performed the online part of Study 1, we
observe that the top-ranked snippets of type Review, Au-
thor, and Google Plus (all recommendation snippets), re-
ceive the highest percentage of clicks: 32%, 21%, and 18%
respectively. In 4 out of 5 rich snippet typologies, the num-
ber of clicks is similar; a statistically significant difference
is only found for the Google Plus recommendation snippet
(p = .04). For this type of rich snippet, the recommended
result received eight clicks, while the plain result received
only two. However, we cannot conclude that Google Plus
recommendations per se had a strong influence on the partic-
ipants’ click behaviour. We need to account for the context
as well as the person that recommends the result, as dis-
cussed in [18]. In this case, the picture we used as a recom-
mender is a public and acknowledged person. We speculate
that the results could have been different if the recommender
was someone less popular or unknown to the wide public. Fi-
nally, the rich snippet with the least clicks is the Multimedia
snippet, most likely because people seeking information do
not take so much into consideration multimedia results. An-
other possible interpretation is that any deviation from the
traditional, textual presentation of he results may lead to
“banner blindness”, and consequently result in less attention
to the enriched snippet. No significant differences in per-
formance are found when we compare enriched results with
plain snippets.

3.2 Study 2
The second study is a follow-up to Study 1. It was per-

formed to investigate users’ behaviour while interacting with
a different set of snippets (Figure 4) and also allowed us to
replicate the preliminary findings of the first study. More
specifically, we introduce the Google Shopping snippet and
remove the Google Plus (given recent findings reported in [18])
and Multimedia snippet types. The reason for that was
the increasing popularity and visibility of Google’s Shop-
ping Product snippet. In addition, we now compare only
top-ranked rich vs. plain snippets, and exclude from our

Table 3: Types of rich snippets and search tasks
used in Study 2

Rich snippet Search task

Author 1. iPad 3 Vs. iPad 2 comparison

Google Shopping 2. Buy iPad 3

Google Places 3. Apple store Madrid

Review 4. Best moment to sell an iPhone

analysis bottom-ranked results, in the light of the findings
provided by Study 1.

3.2.1 Design
The study used an independent measures design with two

independent variables: snippet richness (with two levels:
“plain”, “rich”), and snippet type (with five levels: “Author”,
“Google Places”, “Google Shopping”, “Review”). To control
for snippet richness, we prepared two versions of every SERP
shown in the study: one version containing a rich snippet
among the organic results (at position #2) and another ver-
sion without the rich snippet, showing only plain web re-
sults. More specifically, for each task introduced in the study
(see Section 3.2.3), predefined search queries were submitted
to Google Search until obtaining SERP’s that contained at
least one of the types of rich snippets shown in Table 3 in the
2nd or 3rd position. While retaining the original look and
feel of the retrieved SERP’s, we edited the HTML code of
the pages so that they either contained only one rich snippet
or no rich snippets; any additional, unwanted rich snippets
were modified to appear as plain snippets instead.

Given that the retrieved SERP’s showed the original top
ten results obtained from Google search, we considered them
as topically relevant to the associated search query. This as-
sumption was further validated by a manual examination.
Similarly to the previous study, we controlled that none of
the snippet text (plain or rich) contained directly the answer
to the query. Our dependent variables were again noticeabil-
ity, interestingness, and conversion, all aspects of the search
experience that can be potentially affected by the richness
of the snippets. To study the effect of our experimental ma-
nipulation on the dependent variable, we obtained the same
five metrics of gaze behaviour and one metric of search task
performance discussed in Section 3.1.1.

3.2.2 Apparatus
The study used the setup discussed in Section 3.1.2.

3.2.3 Search Tasks
Four search tasks were used in the study, as shown in Ta-

ble 3. Each search task asked the participants to retrieve
relevant information to answer a question, e.g., find infor-
mation on how to arrive to the AppStore located in Madrid.
For each search task, participants were presented with an
initial search query and the retrieved SERP for this search
query. Participants were instructed to examine the SERP
as they would normally do, although they were not able to
issue additional search queries. As long as the answer did
not appear in the snippet description, the participants were
encouraged to click on any of the results and examine the
web pages prior continuing to the next task. Selecting a
particular result as the one that answered the search task



question would conclude the task. Half of the participants
were shown SERP’s that contained only plain snippets and
the other half SERP’s that included a rich snippet at a top-
ranked position.

3.2.4 Participants
A total of 43 participants (female=26, male=17), between

the ages of 18 to 45 and and free from any obvious physical
or sensory impairment, were recruited through a campus-
wide ad. All participants were frequent users of web search
engines. The participants were mainly locals (i.e., Catalan,
Spanish) and had graduated from, were currently studying,
or working at the at Pompeu Fabra University, Barcelona.
Finally, participants were all proficient with the English and
Spanish languages.

3.2.5 Procedure
Two groups were created using an independent measures

design. Each group performed four search tasks. The search
tasks were part of a larger scenario that instructed the par-
ticipants as follows: “You want to buy the new iPad 3, but
before you do so, you need to know how much it costs, what
are the technical pros and cons in comparison with iPad 2,
how to arrive to the AppStore in a particular city, and the
best moment to sell your iPad 2”. Four SERP’s were se-
lected and were enriched with four types of rich snippets:
Product, Author, Places, and Reviews. For this study, the
rich snippets and its respective plain snippet were always
placed at a top position (#2).

For each group, half of users would see the SERP’s with
the plain results and the other half would see the SERP’s
that contained the rich snippet. As in Study 1, the partici-
pants were asked to click on the result that they felt would
answer the question presented in the search task. After per-
forming the four tasks, the users in the group that saw the
enriched SERP’s were shown the rich snippet highlighted
and were asked to answer the following questions: (i) Did
you notice the highlighted result?, (ii) If you noticed it, did
you click on it?, (iii) What was the reason behind (not) click-
ing on it?, and (iv) Did the image (pictures, maps, stars)
influence your click decision?

3.2.6 Results
To analyse the user behaviour (noticeability, interesting-

ness, and conversion,) we use the Mann-Whitney test on
all eye metrics. Our analysis does not reveal any statisti-
cally significant differences between plain and rich snippets,
for any of the SERP’s and snippet types (Author, Google
Places, Google Shopping, Review). In addition, we apply
the Chi-Square test of Association on the click data ob-
tained by the eye tracking software. A significant association
between the snippet richness (plain, rich) and the number
of participants who clicked on the enriched results is ob-
served for the task that involved the Google Places snippet,
(χ2(1) = 4.00, p = .045). The reason could be that the
map and address shown in the rich snippet were perceived
as helpful and topically relevant, and the participants felt
inclined to select it.

Furthermore, we apply the Chi-Square Goodness-Of-Fit
test on the questionnaire data, and more specifically to ques-
tions (i), (ii), (iii), and (iv) presented in Section 3.2.5. The
test reveals a consistent effect across all snippet types. More
specifically, the Chi-Square Goodness-Of-Fit test indicates

that significantly more participants reported having noticed
the rich snippet of type Author (χ2(1) = 6.00, p = .014),
Google Shopping (χ2(1) = 8.16, p = .004), Google Places
(χ2(1) = 8.16, p = .004), and Review (χ2(1) = 6.00, p =
.014). Finally, significantly more participants reported that
the presence of the pictures, images, or stars in rich snippets
did not influence their decision of clicking the result, that
those who reported that it did. Again, this effect is consis-
tent across all snippet types, i.e., Author (χ2(2) = 15.75, p =
.000), Google Shopping (χ2(2) = 19.00, p = .000), Google
Places (χ2(2) = 13.00, p = .002), and Review (χ2(2) =
7.00, p = .030).

4. DISCUSSION & CONCLUSIONS
In this paper we presented a two-part study of the gaze

and mouse behaviour of web users, while interacting with
SERP’s. Considering our User Experience (UX) context,
our goal was to investigate whether the richness of snip-
pets can affect user behaviour and introduce a bias to the
subjective perception of relevance, i.e., which results people
perceive as more useful or relevant in a SERP.

Foremost, the findings of our first study indicate that the
relative position of a result in a SERP remains the most
influential factor of click behaviour, although snippet rich-
ness appears to become a more important variable, espe-
cially when examining bottom-ranked results. Our analysis
did not indicate an effect of snippet richness on the gaze
behaviour for top-ranked positions: none of the eye met-
rics we examined was found to be statistically significantly
different for rich snippets, followed by similar findings in re-
gards to the recorded clicks. Nevertheless, snippet richness
is a factor that must be taken into account when consider-
ing bottom-ranked results, since they are noticed much ear-
lier than the plain snippets and for longer periods of time.
Furthermore, Multimedia snippets were the most noticeable
element across the evaluated types of snippets in this study.
Also, we demonstrated that the social content in a snippet
has a growing importance, as indicated by the higher click
count it achieved, compared to the equivalent plain results
of the same ranking.

The second study compared rich and plain snippets dis-
played at top positions. Our analysis did not provide any
evidence that rich snippets attract attention faster or for
longer periods of time than their corresponding plain snip-
pets. Additionally, the number of clicks did not differ be-
tween the rich and plain snippets, apart from the Google
Places snippet. The reported answers in the questionnaire
suggested that the participants were aware of the presence
of these enriched results, but their decision of clicking was
not conditioned by their presence in the SERP.

In conclusion, our study provides further evidence which
confirms the importance of ranking in relevance judgments,
and also indicates that snippet richness is not as influen-
tial as one would originally anticipate. However, this may
change in the future, but more work is needed to understand
how rich snippets should be presented, and in which posi-
tion in a SERP they are most effective. We consider that
this work can impact future web search interfaces and in-
teraction techniques for studying UX, as a complement to
the common batch evaluation that dominates the IR field.
Eye-tracking is a suitable method for such research, as it ac-
curately captures a user’s initial (low-level) attention, much
more accurately than other methods, such as clicks logs for



example.
Finally, we acknowledge that the results discussed in this

paper are preliminary, and further testing is warranted with
additional snippet types and search tasks. We leave for fu-
ture work search tasks where the scenario is ambiguous: will
rich snippets play a more important role when the user can-
not provide a definitive search phrase? Nevertheless, we feel
that we have raised a main issue for a topic that is largely
unexplored and it is of importance to research conducted
in human-computer interaction (HCI), information retrieval
(IR), as well as SEO practitioners.
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